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growler” (“A Journey in the Seaboard Slave States,”
1856).

Like Olmsted, I don’t necessarily like being a grow-
ler, but at least I think I’m an honest one. Like Freder-
ick Douglass, I need my growlery, my growling space,
now and then. There are creative ways to handle our
disbelief both privately and publicly. 

There’s a certain wisdom in a practice of growling
when it’s accompanied by a willingness to admit we
may not like what we see but we probably aren’t get-
ting the whole picture. We assume that others will also
shake their heads, growl and offer another point of
view. We can make good use of our grumbling, head-
shaking eyerolls and disbelieving. Who knows what
we might learn from another growler? 

Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and
interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher,
writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris and
his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in Ashe-
ville. Learn more at chighland.com. 

lieve” in reason or science, happiness, love or justice. I
certainly consider these critically important in life. But
it doesn’t take belief to make it so.

I once had a bright poster of the sun that said, “I
believe in the sun, even when it is not shining.” Nice
image. But that’s not really about belief, is it? We know
the sun is there even obscured by clouds, or during the
night. We know; we don’t believe. 

When Olmsted was a correspondent traveling
through the South in 1853 he saw a lot of things that
interested, amused and disturbed him. He acknowl-
edged his biases and wrote that his book “has one fault
— it is too fault-finding. [The author] is sorry for it, but
it cannot now be helped … so let the reader understand
that he is invited to travel in company with an honest
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As you read the title and topics of this article, you
may ask, “What is theology in this context and what do
you mean by “twisted?” Another question may be,
“How is “heart” being used as we discuss “being
changed?”

According to the internet explanation of Christian
theology, “the word “theology” comes from two Greek
words that combined mean ‘the study of God’ Chris-
tian theology is simply an attempt to understand God
as He is revealed in the Bible. No theology will ever
fully explain God and His ways because God is infinite-
ly and eternally higher than we are.” So, a “twisted”
theology in this context would be one that deviates or
changes the interpretation of the written words in our
Bible as revealed by the Holy Spirit throughout the his-
tory of God’s Church. Theology can become twisted by
intentional efforts to fit a particular purpose of ours, or
by ignorance of orthodox beliefs and traditions which
have withstood the tests of time and cultural shifts.

And so, what about the “changed heart” part of our
discussion? When we use the emoji of a heart in our
emails, what are we saying? When we draw hearts on
our cards and notes to our family and friends, what are
we saying? Are we referring to the physical heart that
pumps blood throughout our bodies, or do we mean
something much deeper, something so different?

When we say to one another, as I often do to my
grandchildren, “I love you with all my heart,” I am real-
ly expressing the unconditional devotion that I have
for that person, and my willingness to give myself
away. So, the “heart” becomes the center of my emo-
tions and the essence of my soul. From the “heart”
flows the good emotions of love, compassion, forgive-
ness, etc. It also has the capacity to produce the not-
so-good expressions of hate, selfishness, jealousy,
among other sins.

Scripture speaks about the changing of a not-so-
good heart into a good heart. The heart must be
changed by the power outside of ourselves. The action
of Jesus on the Cross has made it possible for scripture
to make bold statements about “transformation” and
“re-creation” of hearts and lives. Scripture also lets us
know that we can not change the condition of our
heart by ourselves.

Jeremiah 17:9 (NIV) “The heart is deceitful above all
things and beyond cure. Who can understand it?” The
need for outside help!

Psalm 51:10 (CEB) “Create a clean heart for me, God;
put a new, faithful spirit deep inside me! The request
from a willing heart to experience change!

Ezekiel 36:26 (CEB) “I will give you a new heart and
put a new spirit in you. I will remove your stony heart
from your body and replace it with a living one …” The
need for a transplant!

Romans 12:2 (CEB) “Don’t be conformed to the pat-
terns of this world, but be transformed by the renew-
ing of your minds so that you can figure out what God’s
will is — what is good and pleasing and mature.” The
need for transformation!

Matthew 5:8 (CEB) “Happy are people who have
pure hearts, because they will see God.” This is God’s
promise!

Proverbs 3:5 (CEB) “Trust in the Lord with all your
heart; don’t rely on your own intelligence.” This is
God’s invitation to us!

John Eldridge writes in “Waking the Dead”, “… the
Enemy doesn’t want you to know, but his plan from the
beginning was to assault the heart, just as the Wicked
Witch did to the Tin Woodman. Make them so busy,
they ignore the heart. Wound them so deeply, they
don't want a heart. Twist their theology, so they de-
spise the heart. Take away their courage. Destroy their
creativity. Make intimacy with God impossible for
them.”

“Of course, your heart would be the object of a great
and fierce battle. It is your most precious possession.
Without your heart you cannot have God. Without
your heart you cannot have love. Without your heart
you cannot have faith. Without your heart you cannot
find the work you were meant to do. In other words,
without your heart you cannot have life. The question
is, did Jesus keep his promise? What has he done for
our hearts?”

“The answer will astound you!” Jesus has made the
way to “untwist” our theology and experience a
“changed heart.” Ask him and trust him!

This column is the opinion of the Rev. Tim McCon-
nell, assistant pastor of Long's Chapel United Method-
ist Church in Lake Junaluska. Reach him at 828-456-
3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com. 
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